27 May 2020

40 new marine robots in EurOcean's Research Infrastructures Database
Europe's largest catalogue on marine RI keeps growing now due to a collaboration with EU Marine Robots.

27 May 2020

Join the launch of the EU4Ocean Coalition on June 8th
Join the launch of the EU4Ocean Coalition on World Oceans Day.

27 May 2020

No traces of SARS-CoV-2 detected in the first samples of seawater and shellfish analyzed
EurOcean Member Ifremer is carrying out a study on coronavirus in various locations over France.

27 May 2020

The Baltic Blue Bioeconomy and COVID-19
EurOcean Member SUBMARINER Network reports on the effects of the pandemic up north.

27 May 2020

Mediterranean temperature increases one degree every 100 years
EurOcean Member IEO confirms the trend and warns of the serious effects that it may have on ecosystems.

26 May 2020

Scientists collect unique data from the bottom of the Atlantic Ocean
EurOcean Member MI takes part in one of the boldest deep-ocean research projects ever undertaken in Europe.
26 May 2020

The “refrigerator effect” of the Barents Sea is weakening
EurOcean Member IMR predicts huge consequences for fish and marine life.

26 May 2020

My Explorers Seashore Guide Work Book published
EurOcean Member MI continues to raise awareness about marine biodiversity.

28 May 2020

Policy needs for Oceans and Human Health
European Marine Board launches new Policy Brief.

28 May 2020

Open public consultation on the deep-sea access regulation
The deadline for submissions is 5 August 2020.

22 May 2020

RV Falkor discovers unexplored depths of the ocean without a single scientist on board
Learn how marine researchers are overcoming some of the challenges caused by COVID-19.

28 May 2020

3rd EUMarineRobots TNA Call deadline extended
New deadline is 30 June 2020.

15 May 2020

ASSEMBLE Plus Final Call for TNA to marine research infrastructures
Last chance to access 30 marine stations and institutes.

27 May 2020

Looking for a new job in marine sciences and technology?
Check out various new open offers waiting for you on our website.
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